Stress, perceived support, resourcefulness and depressive symptoms in Taiwanese adolescents.
This study investigated (1) the prevalence of self-reported depressive symptoms among first-year students at an Institute of Technology in southern Taiwan; (2) whether perceived support and resourcefulness were associated with these adolescents' depressive symptoms and (3) the moderating and mediating effects of learned resourcefulness on the relationship between stressors and the adolescents' depressive symptoms. An individual with adequate social support or resourcefulness may see stressors as less threatening or be more resilient in dealing with stressors compared with depressed individuals. The prevalence of depression in the global population increased rapidly during this past decade and consequently may have had a negative impact on population health outcomes. Among adolescents there has recently been an increased incidence of depression-related suicide reports. A cross-sectional, correlational design. Adolescents (n = 913) were recruited to complete the following: the SDI in Chinese, the Inventory of Social Supportive Behaviours Scale - Modified and the Self-Control Schedule. Data analysis consisted of Pearson correlation and multiple regression analysis. Results. The prevalence of depression among participants was 13.4%. Participants who were younger, expressed lower satisfaction with their grades, perceived their health as worse, described peer relationship problems and exhibited smoking behaviour were more likely to have depressive symptoms. We observed five partially mediating effects of resourcefulness on stressors (age, perceived health, peer relationships, grades satisfaction and smoking behaviour) and depressive symptoms and one moderating effect of resourcefulness on the relationship between peer and depressive symptoms. Learned resourcefulness may play a critical role in decreasing depressive symptoms. These findings offer healthcare providers and educators information about the need for possible cognitive-behavioural interventions that could improve adolescents' relationships with their peers, enhance their satisfaction of grades and moderate or prevent depressive symptoms among this population. Moreover, it might decrease the prevalence of adolescent suicide.